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Abstract: The paper explores key aspects in constructing a mathematical model for forecasting the state and
mobility in the labor market. Peculiarities, algorithms and some formulas for the estimation of demand for the
workforce and supply thereof in the regional labor markets are also elucidated in this article.
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INTRODUCTION Forecasting the need for labor resources at the

The long-term forecasting of the labor resources modelled forecasts of economic development;
balance at the national and regional levels is an The forming of proposals, so as to optimize the
instrument augmenting competitiveness of the domestic training system in the institutions of professional
economy and improving the living standard of the training and re-qualification of the existing laborforce
country’s citizens. The indisputable factor is the need for to minimize imbalances in the labor market;
constructing a complex of models, including the The formulation of proposals aimed at achieving
forecasting of the labor markets, as well as of the regional demand and supply balance in the labor markets of
economies. The existing models cannot be employed, the subjects of the Russian Federation via modifying
because the methodics for the classsification of the flow of investments;
organizations in state  statistics  have  changed  since Evaluation of the economic development and of
2003 [1-3]. Most of them were relying on the balance changes in the need for personnel during the
method of regression equations forecasting regional realization of a set of investment projects.
economies, which are based on the availability of
retrospective data [4, 5]. The current balance models with The  complex  explores  as  the  subject  of  study
the system of equations, which describe the functional labor resources, i.e. that part of the population who on the
interconnection between the indicators, in many respects basis of physical capacity, special knowledge and
draw on expert evaluation, thus leading to subjective experience can participate in the creation of material
assessment and forecast for the development of the values or work in the service sector. Working capacity
economy and labor market [6, 7]. It’s noteworthy, that age in the Russian Federation spans the period from 15 to
foreign models  using  this   forecasting   method  provide 72 years of age. Human resources are characterized by
more adequate forecasts, because they use the data of both quantitative and qualitative features. The former
social surveys and state statistics data bases containing include such indicators as the number and composition
more  detailed  information  on the state of the economy (age, gender, social groups, etc), the latter describe
[8-11]. Also, foreign models can always be supplemented educational level, professional and  qualification
by the regression analysis [12-14], since the Russian structure, etc.
problems arising from the changes in methodics in Let  us  consider  a  model  of  economy which forms
published statistics are absent in their case. up the long-term forecasting of the economic

The Goals, Tasks and Possibilities of Program and personnel at the national and regional levels. The model
Technical Complex: The complex solves a wide range of has been realized in the Anylogic systemic-dynamic
tasks: program   environment     for     simulational    modelling.

national and regional levels according to the

development of the country, as well as the need for
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This type of modelling is the most efficient, when there is
a need to get an in-sight of the ongoing processes in the
economy and to describe mathematically the causal
relationships among the objects and phenomena [15].
Numerous models of economic development for both
advanced and developing countries were constructed on
such platforms. One of the approaches in modelling the
economy  is  the construction of CGE-models. It was
practiced in a number of well-known foreign models, such
as the model for income analysis in the state of California
(DynamicRevenueAnalysisforCalifornia, or DRAM) [16],
dynamic regional model in Austrarlia (MonashMulti-
Regional Forecasting Green Model, MMRF-GreenModel)
[17], etc. In our model the Russian economy is viewed as
an aggregate of functioning organizations, grouped by
the types of economic activity (TEA). The forecasting for
the regional economy is performed with the aid of the
systemic-dynamic approach in the design of separate Fig. 1: Algorithm of the model’s work.
equilibriums for 62 regional economic agents (population
in the region, organizations specified by 30 TEA and the B  = Db  + Inc , (1)
scale of production, as well as the regional government)
and three micro-agents (federal government, where
macroeconomic impact, inter-regional cooperation) with B  = Budget of the i-th economic agent per t year;
the use of functionally identified relationships between Db  = Budget balance of the i-th economic agent as of
the singled out agents in the model. the end of the t-1 period;

A major problem in modelling the Russian economy Inc  = Revenues of the i-th economic agent per i-th
is the change of the classifiers system in domestic year t.
statistics. The new General Classifier for the Types of
Economic Activity replaced in 2003 the outdated National The  main  source  of  revenues  for  the  agent-
Classifier for the Sectors of Economy, which was applied producers, as  is  known,  are  their  production
in  state planning. Futher, it led to the problem of capabilities, evaluated by us, as well as by many
mismatch between the dynamic series and state statistics. researchers via the Cobb-Douglas type production
The overall demand, as calculated in the economy’s function.
model, represents a sum total of demand on the part of all The offer is shaped by the aggregate demand for a
macroeconomic agents for the end-use products and specific product, whilst the production capacity of the
services. The main output data are: gross regional agent is limited, which allows the  model  to  react
product, the region’s need for human resources, external promptly to demand changes. The supply on the part of
trade turnover, consumer prices index, people’ real cash agents-manufacturers is set by such type of the
income, average monthly payroll, the overall demand and production function:
supply regarding the products resulting from all types of
economic activity. Y = F(K, L) = A.K . L , (2)

The model computes the economic process indicators
at each step, the step taken as a calender year. where

The layout of the consecutive stages, reflecting the Y – Manufactured product (income);
functioning of the model is presented in Figure 1. – The main assets;

Each year of the model time the agent forms a budget, L – Average number of employees in the
depending on the revenues (revenue items for the organizations;
economic agents are approximated to the methodics , – Coefficients for all above factors;
applied by the Russian Statistic Agency). The agent’s – Coefficient of technical advancement (investment
budget is defined on the basis of the incoming flows: attractiveness).
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The value of the (Y) industrial function shows the shares might lead to the problem of multiple equilibrium.
production of goods and services during a unit of the The main formula, which characterizes the forming up of
model time, i.e. per annum. the demand looks like that:

The parameters of ,  are  the  calibrating  ones,
more about the calibration mechanism is  in  paper  [4].
The criterion for the calibration of the parameters in the (5)
model of the economy shall be the minimization of the
error squares for the model values with the empirical ones, where
the values released by the Russian Statistics Agency for DX = Demand on the part of the j-th economic agent
the retrospective period: for the  goods in the r region in the year t;

(3) region in the year t;

where spent on purchasing the  goods in the r
k = The number of statistical observations; region in the year t;
e = Matrix elements describing the deviation of the PX = Price of the  goods.i

estimate values from the empirical ones.

The output, on the one side, forms up the budget of considered the shaping up of the prices at the intra-
the organizations, according to the statistically observed regional level. In determining the evenly balanced price
delay in payments and the sum total of non-payments, on applied further to each region, the folowing formula is
the other side, it’s a product of consumption in different deployed:
markets on the part of households and of the state,
according to the observed shares as is evident from the
state statistics. (6)

The formula for calculating the supply of the produce
in the market: where

S  = Y . dY (4) region;y,j,r,t j,r,t y,j,rt,

where region;
S = Supply by th j-th economic agent of the y Dy = Aggregate demand of the j-th economic agentsy,j,r,t

produce in the r region in the year t; for the produce  Y in the year t in the r region;
Y = Output of the j-th economic agent in the region Sy = Aggregate supply by the j-th economic agentsj,r,t

r in the year t; of the  Y produce in the t year in the r region;
dY = Share of the produce by the j-th economic C = Iteration constant.y,j,rt,

agent which goes to the y market of produce in
region r in the year t. With the diminishing value of the iteration constant

The demand for the produce is shaping up by the state of equilibrium, notwithstanding, the possibility of
items of expense in the budgets of economic agents, the  price shift towards the negative area is increasing.
according to the consumption shares observed The iteration constant in the considered model of the
statistically. economy equals 1,000.

To estimate the demand for the goods and services After establishing the equilibrated prices in the single
before launching the model, the shares of the budget must out markets, forecast values for the economic
be computed, wich will be spent on aquiring the goods development and the  labor  market  can  be  computed.
and services in specific markets. The resulting shares Let us consider the main indicator – the demand of the
shall be the exogenous parameters, not changing inside organizations for the personnel according to TEA, the
the model,  since  the  employment  of  the  dynamic estimation logic looks the following:

j,r,t

BX = Budget of the j-th economic agent in the rj,r,t

Ox = share in the budget of the j-th economic agent,j,r,t

At the next stage of the model’s functioning is

Py = Cost of the produce  Y  in the year t in the rr,t

Py = Cost of the produce  Y  in the year t-1 in the rr,t

r,j,t

r,j,t

the economic system tends to shift faster towards the
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1. Demand for the workforce in the future forms up from
the current need plus the index of its growth:

Pt  = Pt . IndPT , (7)t t–1 t

where
Pt – Demand for the manpower in the year t;t

Pt – Demand for the manpower in the year t-1;t–1

IndPT – Index of demand for the manpower for thet

year t.

2. Further, the the index of demand for the manpower is
computed as the difference between the index of
growth for the output and the indices of increase in
labor productivity plus inflation:

3.
(8)

where IndY  – the index of output in the t year, computedt

as the ratio of the output value indicator in the current
period to the value of the relevant indicator in the
previous period;

 IndPrTr – The index of labor productivity;t

 inf – Inflation during the t year.t

It should be noted, that this indicator has constraints
– it may vary within 5-7%. Definitly, this statistic indicator
according to the Russian Statistics Agency has a broader
fluctuation, but, firstly – the indicator results from statistic
surveys of the employers and people; such surveys
already contain a relative regional bias and since the
methodics is aimed mainly at processing and providing
data on the country as a whole, then the regional error
becomes more evident. Secondly, having included this
indicator into a narrow framework, we impart to the model
the really existing social guarantees, i.e. prevention of
large-scale layoffs at the enterprises caused by the
economic crises or shifts in investment policies.

4. The index of labor productivity in the above formula
is computed by the following formula:

IndPrTr  = Indlnvt. Indlnn (9)t t

where Indlnv  – the index of the region’s investmentt

attractiveness computed as the ratio of incoming
investments for the year t to the relevant indicator for the
previous period;

Table 1: Demand for the personnel in the TEA/AGS aspect

AGS … AGS1 28

TEA P P P1 1,1 1,j 1,28

… … P …i,j

TEA P P P30 30,1 30,j 30,28

Indlnn  – the index of the introduction of innovations,t

computed as the ratio of the volume of innovative
equipment in the year t to the relevant indicator in the
previous period.

After determining the need for the personnel
according to TEA, the workforce detalization
mechanism is launched in the regions up to the level
of demand by professional groups – aggregate
groups   of   specialities   among  the population.
This transition is carried out on the basis of expert
conclusions and after surveying the employers. The
result of the model’s work will be the matrix of
economic demand for the personnel in specialities
from the point of TEA/AGS (Table 1).

Upon determining the need for personnel in the
regional economy the labor market model’s algorithm is
launched with included demographic, migratory and
bihavioral models. It contains the modelling processes for
the movement of various groups of population
(schoolchildren, students, employed and jobless
population, etc), the modelling of the relationships among
these groups and the estimate of the resulting indicators
for the labor market.

The main concept of the estimation relies on the
principles described by the head of the workforce
forecasting  laboratory  Prof. A.G.Korovkina of the
Russian Academy of Sciences [19]. It’s based on
constructing internal regional equilibrium chess-type
tables according to the number of people in the region
with the account of dynamic factors, such as aging, birth
rate, migration, as well as the factors determining the
qualitative composition by gender and age principle,
education and trades..

The main equilibrium equation of the model:

(10)
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where transition to the next year, dropout rates, graduation
n (t) – The number of people in the i condition by the rate, imprisonment, aging, mortality. Labor activity.i

end of period t; For the accumulator “employed population in the
b (t) – The number of transitions during the period t aspect of types of economic activity, education,ij

from the condition i to the condition j; gender and age groups” the streams shall be
r (t) – The number of inputs during the period t from employment of the jobless population, reduction ofij

external replenishment sources i  to the the employed people, re-qualification, migration,
condition j; pendulum migration, disability, imprisonment, aging,

dij(t) – The number of transitions during the period t mortality.
from the condition j to the condition I; Unemployment. For the accumulator “unemployed

l (t) – The number of departures in the direction of the population in the aspect of education, gender andij

departure of j from the condition i during the t age groups” the streams shall be employment of the
time period; jobless people, decrease in the number of employed,

n – The number of examined conditions; re-qualification, migration, pendulum migration, influx
k – The number of external sources of of workforce graduating from the institutions of

replenishments in regard to the explored n professional training, retirement, disabillity,
conditions of the replenishment sources. imprisonment, pensioners re-starting work, former

servicemen in the Army, former convicts, aging,
The following groupings have been identified in the mortality.

labor market model: age, gender, by type of education Lack of economic activity. For the accumulators
(secondary, vocational), by the levels of education “people unwilling to work, pensioners, disabled, in
(primary professional education - PPE, intermediate the aspect of education, gender and age groups” the
professional education – IPE, higher professional streams shall be the influx from the employed
education – HPE), by education sub-levels (for the population, from unemployed population, graduates
secondary – incomplete, not full, complete; for the higher from the institutions of professional training, advent
education – spesialist, bachelor, master degrees), by to the labor market of economically inactive
specialty groups of the National Classifier of Education population, migration, aging, mortality.
Specialities (NCES), by the form and curricula of Sectoral transitions.
education, by the source of financing, by TEA. Re-qualification.

Additonal factors taken into account by the model:

Pre-school children. For the “pre-school children in modelling the labor market:
the aspect of gender and age groups” accumulator
the streams shall be birth-rate, migration, aging, Problems with collecting the required statistical data
mortality. (absence of statistics in official sources, particularly
Students of intermediate stage of training. The regarding the composition of the migrating
streams for the accumulator “students of the population). The issue is resolved via obtaining
intermidiatory level in the aspect of the levels of additional information from alternative sources
intermediary education and classes” shall be (surveys, collecting expert opinions), development of
admissions to the intermediate level educational methodics for the evaluation of the model’s
institutions, transition to the next year of training, parameters with the account of existing limitations
graduation from the institutions of intermediary related to the scarcity of statistical data and
education, migration, inprisonment, dath-rate. compensating part of the missing data through
Students in  institutions  of  professional  training. inclusion into the model of certain evident laws
For the accumulator “students in the institutions of governing the movement of labor resources.
professional training in the aspect of the levels of Complications with the technical realization of the
professional education, aggregate groups of model, caused by the fairly large scope of the model.
specialities, curricula, training courses, forms of This issue may be resolved through the simplification
education (full-time, part-time), departments (budget, of the model within admissible limits and provision of
paid), gender and age)” the streams shall be the soft- and hardware facilities with the required
admissions to institutions of professional training, performance.

Pendulum migration.

The following challenges have been identified in
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CONCLUSIONS 10. Lucas, R.E., K. Brunner and A. Melzer, 1976.

The constructed complex includes the aspects of Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on Public
forecasting both for economic and social phenomena. It Policy, 1: 19-46.
allows to identify causal connections at the regional level 11. Klein, L.R., 1977. LINK Project. Economics and
and on the scale of the whole country for such mathimatical methods, 13: 3.
phenomena as unemployment, the size of wages and 12. Clopper Almon, 2012. The Craft of Economic
salaries, the structure of vocational training and imbalance Modeling. Part 1, Fifth Edition ed. Departament of
in the labor market. The proposed methodics, pooling Economics University of Maryland Colledge  Park,
together the available detailed state statistics data basis pp: 140.
and the developed mathimatical algorithms for the 13. Clopper Almon, 2004. The Craft of Economic
detalization of the structure of aggregate inidicators from Modeling. Part 2. Departament of Economics
these data bases, allow to determine the bottlenecks in the University of Maryland Colledge Park, pp: 132.
state policies in education and HR training [20,21]. 14. Clopper Almon, 2011. The Craft of Economic
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